Driving directions

Stenungsund June 2016

Driving directions to
Borealis in Stenungsund
Borealis AB
444 86 Stenungsund
Telefon: +46 303 86000
Fax: +46 303 86446

GPS co-ordinates
Cracker plant
Krackeranläggningen: Uddevallavägen 15
WGS 84 (lat, lon): N 58o, 4.944, E 11o 49.717
WGS 84 decimal (lat, lon): 58.08241, 11.82862
RT90: 6446745, 1265476
SWEREF99 TM: 6442279, 313015

Polyethylene plant, Western Gate and Innovation Center
WGS 84 (lat, lon): N 58o, 4.559, E 11o 50.428
WGS 84 decimal (lat, lon): 58.07598, 11.84046
RT90: 6445990, 1266132
SWEREF99 TM: 6441532, 313680

Polyethylene plant, Borealis loading and Eastern gate
Borealis loading: Industrivägen 3
WGS 84 (lat, lon): N 58o, 4.264, E 11o 51.131
WGS 84 decimal (lat, lon): 58.07106, 11.85218
RT90: 6445401, 1266790
SWEREF99 TM: 6440952, 314345
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From Landvetter airport och Gothenburg
From Landvetter airport follow the signs for Göteborg (road 40). As you are approaching the city
Göteborg follow the signs to Oslo (E6). Approximately 45 km north of Göteborg follow the signs
Stenungsund N (exit no 91, also with an industrial area sign), and turn right. Just follow the road (road
170) straight ahead.
Borealis loading and Eastern gate
After about 2 km follow the sign "Borealis utlastning" and turn right in the traffic circle. Follow the road
until you see a building with a sign "Borealis Loading".
Borealis polyethylene plant, Western gate and Administration building
Follow rad 170, passing the loading area on the right hand side. Turn right by the sign Borealis Polyeten,
Administration. Turn next right. On the left hand side you find the Borealis Innovation Centre and after
100 metres the Administration building, Western gate and parking.
Borealis Cracker plant
Follow road 170, pass the loading area and the polyethylene plant on the right hand side. Cross the
railway and turn right following the signs “Svanesund”. The Cracker plant is the first plant on the left
hand side. Turn left by the sign “Borealis Kracker”.

From Uddevalla
Follow the signs for Göteborg (E6). Approximately 40 km south of Uddevalla follow the signs
Stenungsund N (exit no 91, also with an industrial area sign) and turn right. Follow the road (road 170)
straight ahead.
Borealis loading and Eastern gate
After about 2 km follow the sign "Borealis utlastning" and turn right in the traffic circle. Follow the road
until you see a building with a sign "Borealis Loading".
Borealis polyethylene plant, Western gate and Administration building
Follow rad 170, passing the loading area on the right hand side. Turn right by the sign Borealis Polyeten,
Administration. Turn next right. On the left hand side you find the Borealis Innovation Centre and after
100 metres the Administration building, Western gate and parking.
Borealis Cracker plant
Follow road 170, pass the loading area and the polyethylene plant on the right hand side. Cross the
railway and turn right following the signs “Svanesund”. The Cracker plant is the first plant on the left
hand side. Turn left by the sign “Borealis Kracker”.
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